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Quackery is always discov
ering remedies which will 
act upon the germs of disease 
directly and kill them. But 
■o discovery has ever yet 
been approved by doctors 
which will cure consump
tion that way. Germs can 
only be killed by making the 
body strong enough to over
come them, and the early 
use of such a remedy as 
Scott’s Emulsion is one of 
the helps. In the daily war
fare man keeps up, he wins 
best, who is provided with 
the needed strength, such as 
Scott’s Emulsion supplies.

OUR LADY OF GRACE-
BY SARA TRAINER SMITH.

This was the gift of love—this statue 
tall and fair.

Mark you its gracious beauty, its sweet 
and serious air ;

Beneath the veil close folded, the curve 
or its soft hair.

See its kind eyes I Forever they answer 
mine upraised :

I am rebuked with pity, with sweet ap
proval praised ;

At wilful sin—oh, surely, how would it 
stand emend I

Wide sweeps the spoilt is mantle, the 
hands are stretched to blets,

The slender feet the serptnt in holy vic
tory press,

But yet the head dro:ps gen“y toward 
those who know distress.

This is my own dear Lady 1 Nor gold 
nor art could place

On statliest shrine the rival of its fami- 
• liar face—

Ah, truly, it doth image O.’.r Lady of 
All Grace 1

Ave Maria.

The Creator's Wisdom es 
Shown In Nature.

FOREST FIRES.

In the Scottish Geogtaphical 
Magazine for J une Dr. Robert Bell 
has a very valuable and suggestive 
article on the geographical distribu
tion of forest trees in Canada, their 
distribution, habits of growth, (be 
physiographic features of the Canr 
dian forests, and of the spread and 
devastation of forest fi-ta. The 
conditions which obtain in Canada 
era found also in our forests, and 
the features are pretty much the 
same when the forest is on fii e, 
though i< is impossible that, owing 
to the denser growth of certain 
species of conifers in Canada, the 
fires there may be more violent and 
widespread. The summer months 
are the months in which forest fires 
are most likely to prevail. The 
ground is covered with dead and 
fallen tranks and branches, and 
thickly coated with moss. After 
the prolonged hot weather and 
drought of the summer the mossy 
carpet and fallen limber are 
thoroughly dry, while the moisture 
has largely b.en driven out of the 
gummy boughs of the standing 
trees, thickly crowded together,— 
so that the conditions are thoroughly 
favorable fer a desti active conflara- 
gation the moment tb@ spark is 
touched to it. The cause of forest 
fires is usually lightning, though 
many occur as the result if mans 
carelessness. In coniferous forests, 
when the fire has got under way, 
the pitchy trees burn with almost 
explosive rapidity. The flames 
rush like ignited gunpowder thiongb 
the resinous tops of the trees. The 
isoending heat soon develops a 
strong breeze which, if one does not 
happen to be blowing already, drives 
jn the flames before it, as fast as a 
horse cao gallop. In a large forest 
îre the flames reach to a height of 
100 or more feet above the tree-tops, 
or, say, 200 feet from the ground 
The fire is accompanied by the most 
terrifying noises, namely, the roar
ing of the flamer, the snapping of 
the smaller branches, the oiash of 
falling trunks and the explosions of 
wnfined gases. The rapidity with 
which the flames traverse the eoun- 
;ry is astonishing. One fire in the 
laguenay region ran over 150 miles 
in ten hoars, that is, at the rate of 
îfteen miles an hour. Enormous 
tracts of country have been known 
to be burnt up at a single oonflagra- 
lion. In 1845 a fire was started 
west of Lake Superior and swept 
around its north side, travelling 
about 300 miles in less than a week. 
A few years later another fire ex- 
tended from north of Lake Huron 
into the Ottawa Valley—a distanoe 
»f some, 200 miles—in the space of a 
lew days. Every one remember- 
the destructive forest fires, hundreds 
ot miles long, which swept through 
M ohigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota 
a few years ago, destroying hun
dreds of human lives and millions of 
dollars’ worth of property. If one 
watches the progress of a forest 
conflagration it will be seen tba' 
great sheet# "of flame disco need 
themselves from the fiery avalanche, 
and leltjf '■ttJJvraW was ' towering 
tongues of fire, or dart forward, 
bridging over .wide spacer, such aft 
lakes and rivewr-eed starting the 
Are afresh in advance of the main 
cohimn. D-. Bell thinks that these
immense,fcbqotirg flames are Hno^o
large qu'an.itfee of highly inflamm- 
ible gas devolved by beat from the 
pitchy tree-tops just in advance of 
the actual Combustion. This h< lps 
|0 Account for the incredible speed

of most of the larger forest fires. 
It is a singular fact that the wild 
animals of ft*- orrst, although they 
feim to have warning, and under
stand the significance of the roaiing 
noise and clouds of smoke, rarely 
esoaje destruction. The terrified 
deer, wilvee, foxes, lynxes, followed; 
by a crowd of the smaller Ihr- 
bearirg animsL, flee for the;- fives. 
Sometimes the deer and latger 
bees s—if they are fcr.unate enough 
to be near a lake or river—may 
escape, :long with beaveis, musk, 
rats, otters and minks, which never 
go fsr from water, bat ra a general 
role the fleeing animals are soon 
overtaken and l estroyéd. Even the 
b rds do not etfape. They fly up 
into the air in confusion in advance 
of the wall of fire, and appear to 
become stifled by the heat and 
smoke, and, after flattering about 
for a ew minutes, they fall into the 
flames and perish. The conflagra
tion comes to an end in varions 
Ways. It may be by a change of 
wind or deluge of rain, by coming 
to a wide extent of previously 
burned country or of small deciduous 
tree?, of to a chain of great lakes. 
The reforesting of a region aftei a 
conflagration is an interesting phe
nomenon. The dead trucks of the 
larger trees generai.y stand for 
many years after the fire. In the 
summer following the fire the 
ground is coveied with a growth of 
herbaceous plants, berry bnshc-, 
and shoots from the roois and butts 
ofdeoidnou. t ees which have ie- 
mined some vitality, besides numer
ous small seedling trees. In fifteen 
or twenty y eats, the ground is 
covered with poplaie, bitches, wil
lows, etc., to a height of about 
thirty feet. By this the deed 
tranks of the bai at trees have lost 
most of their branches, and the 
smaller ones have felled. Am1: 
the new growth may be s en mam 
healthy young coni fete, new ov_-t- 
sbadewed by the mire tapiuly 
g owing deciduous t-ces, At tv, 
end of about filly yeats the yoat-g 
coniteis ate everywhere showing 
ibe'.r heads above the olbir tiers, 
i n one ban red yeats the [toula- s are 

! Uyiog and ii liing down, the canoe- 
Li‘ jb has attained its uatovlty, and 
aron alter shows signs of old age. 
The younger c -oifeis of various 
ages, whicn have been upiing:ng up 
i_om seed every year, take po. • 
session of the grouaa left by the 
decay of tie fin-t occupant?, and in 
one bundled and fi-.ty yea s the 
forest bra again become a1 moat 
entirely canifetoas, and is teady to 
be destroyed once more by fire. 
Perhaps one-Lb it'd of the whole area 
consists of “second growths” of less 
than fifty yea s, one-third of,trees 
Irom fifty to one hundre 1 years old, 
while the remaining third nyty be one 
hundred years and upwjirfjg. It is 
a mat singular 'fact in the phe
nomenon of reproduction that one 
species of tiec— the Banksiau pine, 
a native of Canada—requires tire 
for its propagation. fis knotty 
cones do not fall, but stick to the 
tree y long as it stands, If the 
tree dies, or falls over, the rones 
lie scattered about unopeoed. When, 
however, the staodiug trees are 
scotched by a foiest tire the cones 
open, and theseods becamescalte'c t 
far and near. It would be an in
teresting study to find ont how the 
Banksian pine acquired this singe, 
lor habit.—Sacred Heart Review.

the earthly Gothic architecture 
Ooe that is especially fine is a 
li'tle centr, 1 doorway with its 
recessed arch and z'ge g mouldings, 
the whole grarded by two bold 
buttresser. Another one is a noble 
Herman arch circling over three 
fine lancet windows, with flowing 
tracery surmounted by a rose, 
‘TS'ill above the Not mm arch is a 
choice little matigoll -light, of 
elegant workmanship, with eight 
trifoliated compartments ; and a 
mutilated inscription underneath is 
translated : “The Abbot Adam did 
ibis work. May he rest in happy 
peace. Amen.’’ S. H. Review.

“Pure Tone.”

A Welsh Abbey.

There are many ruins in Great 
Britain and Leland toat recall 
touch g and elifying a loties of 
the day» when the Catholics de
voted many abbeys apd monsaterie1 
to the honor and glory of religion, 
before Henry VIII. robbod pious 
communities of their property. 
One of these is the abbey of Valle 
Crucis, in Wales, whose history ie 
given, not without nrejudice, be it 
said by^ Helen Marshall North, in 
GoJey’s Magazine for Ortober. 
What remains of the edifice may 
now be seen a short distance from 
Llangolen, near the River Doe. 
Th» abbey in the vale was built by 
Madoo, Lordof Brornjeld, and Diras 
Bran, in 1200, when John, from 
whom the Catholic barons wrung 
the Great Charter reigned badly 
over the neighboring kingdom of 
England. On a tablet recently 
foand in the ruins was discovered 
an inscription which baa been 
translated by antiquarians as follows, 
“Madoc, a penitent, erected this 
monastery to the honor of the 
blessed- and holy Virgin, and ap- 
propria too for this work and for 
the belter maintenance thereof a 
hundred marks, which he freely 
settled op them.” Madoo had e 
always been trpe to his country
men, having fought with King 
John io at least two ot his ex
peditions against Wales. Madoc, 
however, became reconciled to hi;, 
sovereign apd made what amends 
he could for hie misdeeds. The 
glen where the abbey is situated 
was named from the ancient pillât 
or cross of EUseg which is said to 
be a thousand years c)J. Made3, 
the ruins of whose castle form u 
forlorn feature of the landscape, 
was buried in the abbey, whieh 
wae cruciform in outline, a shape 
no1 in common use in Gréa 
Britain prior to the erection of 
this monastery, One of the most 
interesting portions of the abbey is 
the western front, where are seen 
some unusually choice specimens of

In a thoughtful article on “ Pure 
Tone,” in the Globe Quarterly Re
view, Oa olinn D. Swan explains the 
meaning of ber subject, with many- 
apposite reierences and suggestion;-, 
which wiil make the question clear to 
the nor-profession-reader. Among
ather tb; tgs she says : “ The skilful
piair mr ker kno"s netfectly what he 
means by purity of'tone, in case of a 
fine instrument. Its every sound nust 
be free from jar and defect—this fi-st. 
Next, it must have positive qualities. 
Flatness o: mediocrity will not an 
swer; it fust be clear, sweet, and sat
isfactory "o the music-.I ear, within the 
ange of covnd it produces. It may 

not possess exceptional qualifie? of 
"entb, r -hcess, or glorious resonance ; 

but tbe unmistakable, unalloyed ac
cu racy of c.yst"! vibration, as of 
glass beds, must be bed, or there is 
no parity of tone.” She furnishes 
numerous other pertinent illustra- 
ions, ec jeci-lly irom religious art, 

and she ..marks that the great paint
ers iu this field are pre-eminent for 
purity ri color, and quotes Buskin 
iu tbs ? station tb.t “the finer the 
eye for cc'o-, the less :t will require 
to gta'ily it intensely.” In speak 
ing of tbe artists who have become 
f;.mo;".s by treating sacred subjects 
she remarks : To express the holiness 
A. aint ct angel they diminish shad
ow, t '.it the medium of grorified ether 
wherein these are thought to dwell, 
may be fully indicat ed. Moreover, 
they rim at peculiar purity of line. 
A certain ste’iness, a’most rigid in 
their y:ew, marks the dweller of bea 
ven—something apart from the soft 
living lines o£ earthly significance 
Herein, alto, is the stronger, loftier 
•due of the late Borne Jones. His 
ro-.els—thunk heaven I—are not the 
mere winged people ot pretty faces— 
of -heap prettiqess at that;—which 
deck our Christmas." Then she goes 
on to indicate that this artist gives a 
nineteeoth-centu'y conception of the 
angelic, that diverges curiously from 
the older types. “Verily,” she con
tinues “ o r tone of mind, and our 
jdeal, are parted from the Fra An
gelico thought by the great- diygr-
gence of reiitories...... ....Yet the
Angelico ideal remains, iu its own 
way uoappro; c’ able. Its ttansprr- 
epey of clear color, its divine pall r, 
of tore and sky-blve, its gold and si1- 
ver of ur.earifcly glitter art, one and 111 
touches if heaven. Much of the idea 
-till abides in the Catholic Crutch, 
dgspitg t’-e lapse of rears, and is part 
of her perennial charm." A great 
deal mors might be quoted -Tom 
this admitab’.a, well considered paper, 
and, though our space is limited, wë 
must give qne more extract. The 
author roys that there is a native 
longing "n the human he-rt for a 
greater purity than it possesses, and 
then elaborates this idea as follows : 
“ Ring David’s cry gfter the heat and 
dust of battle was far from any thought 
of kingship. ‘Oh,»that one would 
give me to drink "af tfao water of 
the well of Bethlehem.’ It is the 
prayer of spiritual rather than active 
need j, the innocence, the puyity of 
his boyhood, of his early shepherd 
life, spring up before him in unutter
able vi-iou as he thought of those 
crystal waters. Is it not a similar 
impulse that takes our great merchant 
ffpm Chicago o.- St. Louis, the scene 
of his commercial yictqries, back 
again to the Erst, to the farm-house 
of his early days ? We wonder, per
haps, to see him buy pond-lilies or 
the Plymouth Mryflnvers from the 
qoy who sells them on the train. Is 
there uo vague wish to come in touch 
with what he feels to be 1 pure tone’ 
*n this simple act, ‘a feeling after 
God to find Him, though He be not 
far from every one of us. ’ This idea 
of again falling in touch with a lost 
purity msy be the beginning of peni
tence and a return to peace) the div
ine energy being a moral force and 
of limitless power. As the soprano
dominates so purity dominates.........
It bids the painter rehearse his vis
ion of angels, the musician catch the 
purest tones ; it cries out to the sculp 
tor from the perfectness of ancient 
marbles, white as sanctity itself ; it 
speaks to w iling world from the 
manger at Bethlehem, from the 
gracious Madcnoa and the Child 
Jesus.” This, Miss Swan insista, is 
the only “ pure tone" of today, anti 
when wehave it within ourselves, our 
search for it is ended. S. H. Review.

Let U» Retreat.

In tho-e p rts of the worjd where 
the Cituicn has been long established 
and the spiritual needs of the faithful 
quite adequately supplied nothing is 
more appreciated than the retreats 
for the laity. We have such things 
here in our missions and retreats but 
those do not involve any suspension

In Spring Time get Pure Blood 
by using B.B.B.

UQC-.l*» *=> a—— ------
r ,iot only cler-.nses internally, but tt 

ht.-.'s, wkec applied externally, all 
co: es ulcers, abscesses, sero.ulous sores, 
blotches, era ’ions, etc., leaving the 
=‘;in chan a d pure as a babe s. 
Taken m „rn-”.y it removes all morbid 
effete or v" ie matter from the system, 
and thoroughly regulates all the organs 
of tbe body, restoring the stomacn, 
liver, bowels and blood to healthy 
action.

FOR THE,

of one’s labors or absence from one’s 
home and therefore while they in
spire a spiritul ejow to the aroused 
soul expose it inevitably to the dis
traction of the world. Monastic 
quiet, the clean, conventual guest 
chamber the pla n fare the presence 
of neighboring religious the order 
i>( f reguLr life are circumstances 
which give reality to the atmosphere 
diffused in the time of retreat. The 
novr’.y, the peace, tbe spirit cf a re
ligious house ate most delightful to 
the world treaty soul. Many a man 
ai d many a woman also, whose 
jiseless past and sir ful present fore- 
.oadov a hopeless future and imptl 
them to the despair of suicide, would 
save their life and .heir soul besides 
did they but know the soothing influ
ence ct ? repeat and the consola
tion the confessional. Many 
»mc. ; know ti e sweet silence of 
Vi v T: cbqrch w’ ere only He 

•? -i s, v/kose pres:.!:e fills the v-orld 
live ; by day an night, while 

i and their rf.Tiis c" alter out id 
Tie retreat n some monastic h .are 
is mere1 'hi sw.et silence prolonge 
rh'l. the hteri voice speaks to the 
awfikensi c_uscience. Why should 

is spiritu- luxury be left to the 
e’ergy ? Jatfe not men in the world 
sot Is d; c vfhicb they treasure and 
. .o purify ? Why, therefore should 
it seem stra-tge of men and women 
of the world to seek God in the soli- 
tu ". and silence of the religious 
r . ve a ? There is nothing strange 
in such copdgct. To If aye one’s 
desk t. hold one’s tongue for a week, 
to lr . ' at tin crucifix even for a 
a!:cr:; wi i’e and res; one’s weary eyes 
f.a te» aSiorsRt wh'ch yre have 
l -xn sirring blir 'ly for many a day, 
a id the , j listen to the truth and 
not ; J eus; mary lie:—that is a pros- 
p,tl L 3 t,mpt even R prgao, let alone 
a ^“tistian. Fur the men who en- 
j3y :l. advantages the world dwindlei 
and heaven is enlarged, and after all 
if r „:r belief is bared on fact, that is 
the t: proportion which we often 
f. i1 to . . e, bjjt cap never fail to de- 
s: er le.—Visiter.

Fault Finding.

Fault finding is an art that ie 
easily learned. All yon h$yp to do 
is to find ont some little thing that 
is wrorj, and thep think afcont 
thaï, and keep yonr eyeg gl"8^8 
upon that, a^d by and by you 
won’t be abte to see anything bat 
iba<. Yon k ow there are black 
ep< -’is -m the face of the son 7 
We some pcopl > are gently in- 
tereste l in these specks, tor they 
con Til us veiy much about the 
weather—about cold sersoas, storms 
atu the like. Once when a speck 
appeared on the face of the sun a 
gentleman called npon an artron. 
omer, who had been all day study
ing that speck tbrongh his tele
scope. “What a fine day we have 
had,” raid the visitor ; “I have 
seldom seen tbe sun so fright.” 
The ce oromer look ! puzzled for 
a mina o and tbe* gave a hearty 
long!.. ‘l*o you k ;ow,” he said, 
tl -u -b I have b ;n looking at the 
stf-i rU day, I have never no'-’oed 
wbetlic it was blight or not? 1 
jyus so inte--est 1 in the new speck 
which app ed that I didn't see 
anything , 's« ; and îerlly until you 
spok' my idea of the sun had been 
that It wei rf.iber dark !” That is 
Ü : vray fault finders get so much to 
do. They see something or other 
flat k not just right, and they go 
on -.hinkirg about that, and speak- 
a! out that, till they canrfot see any- 
thi#_, else ; yet the fault they notice 
may t : inly a speck in the mids . of a 
great t".?;l cf brightness. Try to 
d-sr 7ô - i.be brightness that is in 
p aai then yen wit' scarcely 
notice vie spicks.— Dot'oit lesuit 
Calcnda •.

This is an fdvertisement which tells 
6ie truth about Mi’biirn’s Heart ana 
Nerve Pills.

PEOPLE WHO SUFFER
from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 
of breath, smothering feeling, palpila- 

tign of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast ana heart, 
anxious, morbidcon- 
dition of the mind, — 

groundless fears of coming danger, 
anæmia or impoverished blood, after 
effects of la grippe, general debility, 
"etc., should

THY THESE PILLS
as they cure these complaints. Every boE 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction of

authorize them to do so on the strength 
of file above statement. This offer is 
limited to the first box used by any one
person. T- MiteugN & Co., Torontg.

Miscellaneous Locals

Here is a joke about an electric shock 
said the hnmoriat.

Pot it under the head of “Carrent 
Fan,” replied etbe editor.—Life.

AWAY DOWN EAST.
From east to weat people have heart 

trouble. This causes violent headache, 
netiralgia, nerve trouble and prostration. 
Says Mrs. Somers, of Moncton, N. B., : 
“I tried many remedies but never found 
anything to give me such prompt relief as 
Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done. I suffered from the above symp
toms, but now gladly testify to the cure 
these wonderful pills have made iu my 
case, and I hope all sufferers will try 
them. ”

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Garget in Cows.

Mulligan—Divil take these epiing 
locks! Mrs. Mvüiuan—fhwafs tbe 
matter? Mulligan—Why to kape tbe 
young ones out of me trunk while I was 
away I wint an' locked the key np in- 
aoide. N.Y. World.

PROMPT, PLEASANT, PERFECT.

Norway Pine Syrup il a prompt, plea 
aant and perfect curt, for coughs, colds, as 
thma, bronchitis, hoarseness, sore throat, 
pain in the chest, croup, whooping cough, 
quinsy, influenza, and all throat and lung 
troublee, 25c. and 50c, at all drug «tores.

Norway Pine Syrup heals 
the lungs.

Mrs. Jaeon—I see old Si Howeller 
has had his hair cat short, Oat lookin 
fer another wife, I guess,

Mr. Jason—Oh ! “ In time of peace 
preparin’ fer war,” eh 7—Indianapolis 
Journal.

SEVERE HEADACHE CURED.
Dkab Sirs,—Being troubled with a sev

ere headache I was advised by a friend to 
try Lara Liver Pille, I only used half a 
bottle, and have not since suffered from 
the complaint. They seem to be a perfect 
cure.”

What ie it if you name it even, you 
break it 7 Silence.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Distemper.

PROVIDENCE THANKED.
It is with pleasure, that I recommend 

B.B.B. for the cure of indigestion and im- 
•are blood. I had tried maoy medicines 

tint received no benefit until, I thank Pro
vidence, I was advised to use B.B.B., end 
it was with perfect success.

mRS. W. LOCKE,,
Oshawa, Ont.

When are eyes not eyes ? When the 
*ind makes them water.

Stanstead Junction, P.Q., 12th Acg. 
1893.

Massas. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge 

leading from a platform to a loaded car 
while assisting my men in unloading a lo:.d 
flf grain. The bridge went down $s well 

the load on my back, and I struck on 
the ends of the sleepers, causing a serious 
injury to my leg. Only for its oeing very 
fleshy would have broken it. In an hour 
could not walk a step. Commenced using 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and the third 
day went to Montreal on business and got 
about well by the qsô oj a oane. In ten 
days was nearly well. I can sincerly rec- 
eommend It as the best Liniment tha I 
know of in use.

Yours truly,
C. .H. Gordon

KLONDIKE
Having arranged for mining interests in this 

celebrated region, we are prepared to give our^ 
customers a grand chance to make money with-^r 
out costing them anything. We want you to 
share with us in this great gold field of which the 
half was never told. Call and see us for explana
tions. You have everything to gain and nothing 
to lose*.

GOFF BROTHERS.

What Is

Cheapness is not peculiar 
ttf prices. Goods are often 
cheaper than the prices ; par
ticularly is this true when 
the purchaser feels that, the 
goods are bought with a cer
tain amount of uncertainty and 
unreliability. We have no 
cheap goods, although t.o one 
disputes the cheapness of our 
prices.

Your friends would appre
ciate a nice Fancy Rocker or 
Table, selected from our stock. 
Goods selling now will be 
stored until required.

JOHN NEWSON,
The Bargain Giver.

What vegetable ie anything but agree 
able on board ship ? A leek.

Norway Pine Syrup cures
ÇQMghs,

PAIN IN THE BACK.
Mr. M. P. Halpin, Brockvil'e, Ont.,1 

makes a statement as follows : “ For two 
years I suffered from kidney trouble, cans-' 
ing hevere pain across my bock, dizziness, 
headache, sleeplessness, etc. I had often 
jiq lean the counter when serving a cus
tomer, so intense was the pain in my 
back. On taking Doan’s Kidney Pille I 
improved from the very first, and now 
after using three boxes am all right ; all 
my pains, aches and dizziness have disap
peared thanks to Doan’s Pills.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Colds, etc.

When does » man impose upon him
self? When he taxee hie memory.

PNDoubtkduv the best.
Gbntlemen,—I wish to say that D . 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry L'.-.s 
.Moved a wonderful remedy in my fami' . 
,Ve would not be without for twice i. 
jiiice. I nay it is the best, (not n.erely 
oae of the best—bat the best) medi-.'ne 
ever brought before the publie for snmm 
complaint or diarhœa, either in chi'di , 
or adults. JOHN UNDERHILL,

License Commissioner, Strathclair.On

Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm 
Syrup removes worms of all 
kinds from children or adults.

When are two kings like three miles? 
Wnen they make a league.

THEY DO GOOD WORK.

The following letter tells what people 
think about Laxa Liver Pills :

Dear Sirs,—I gladly testify to the vi - 
tuea of Laxa Liver Pills. I used to be 
troubled with severe headaches and consti
pation for a long time, and took tht-e 
pills hoping for a cure, and my hopes were 
rapidly fnlfil'ed. I have found them a 
never failing remedy and heartily recom
mend them.

(Sgd.) MISS 8. LAWSON, 
Moncton, N.E.

DR CLIFT
treats Chronic Diseases by the Salisbury 
method of persistent self-help in overcom
ing past errors and removing causes from 
the blood. Catarin. Bronchitis, Asthma. 
Shortness of Breath. Pleurisy, Tubercu
losis, Consumption of Lungs or Bowels, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Ulcer, 
Cancer, Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Constipation, Piles, Fissures, Fistula, Di
seases of Heart—Valvulax*. Fatty Enlarge
ment, Palpitation. Of Liver—Jaundice, 
Diabetes, Cirrhosis, etc. Of Kidneys-?: 
Albuminuria, Bright’s Disease, etp. Of 
Spleen and Bladder-^Cystitis. Of the 
Blood—Anæmia, Chlorosis, Scrofula, Ma- 
mria, Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica. Scurvy 
Purpura. Of Female Organs—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb, Ovar
ies, Bladder or Bowels. Menstrual lrregq- 
larities of Sexual Organs. Of Nerves and 
Spine,—Nervous Prostraîîoti, Sleepless
ness, Decline, Hysteria. Tremors, St Vitus 
Dance, Chorea, Epilepsy. Convulsions, 
Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia. Paralysis— 
Agi tans. Softening of Brain. Some mims 
of Insanity—Dementia. Mania, Hypoch
ondria,-Melancholia, Failure of Vision 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin—Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis,Tumors 
Glandular Fatty. Fibroid, Uterine. Ovar
ian and Cancer,Goitre,CyetinisimObesU? 
Corpulèncy. Drug and Liquor Habits— 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral, Cocaine, To
bacco, Stimulants. Of Bones and Joints 
—Deformities, Curvatures, and Pott’s Di
sease of Spine, Paralysis. Hip Disease, 
Knoek-knee, Bow Legs, Club and Flat 
Foot, Wry Neck. Rickets, Scrofula, Sore 
Legs, Varicose Ulcers, etc. Continuous 
intelligent treatment insures Mipiffluih 
of suffering and Maximum of Curé, pos
sible in each case. Avoid attempts un
aided or under blind leaders.

DR. CLIFT,
Graduate of N. Y. University and the N.

Y. Hospital. 21 years practice in N. Y.
City Diploma register In R. S. andCana4$.

At'Ji v**s—Oharlottctown, P. E. I.
O 3, Victoria. Row. Telephone ^all.
' Accommodations reserved for patients.

References on application

Minard’s Liniment for 
Rheumatism.

Why is the youngest boy in » print
ing ofliipe the Old Boy ? Because he is 
the “ devil."

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Diptheria.

Burdock Pills, small, safe 
and sure, regqlate the liver 
and cure Constipation.

A. 4. MCLEAN,LL BJ. C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc-,
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN,

ylots#Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE 

* SHOE
STORE

when you want a pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the loweet in town.

A- E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

JAMES H. REIMMN,

BâRRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

OUR

BI6 EXHIBIT
NEW CLOTHS

:mmmmmmm:
We are opening our different lines for the new season, 

with much the same feeling of confidence which a fellow ex
periences when he has a good thing. So many good cloths 
grouped together that it is impossible to tell you all about 
them. Come and see the

BEAUTIFUL LINES OF

OVERCOATINGS,
The finest ever brought to the city ; and Trouserings, the 
finest you ever laid eyes on ; and for Suitings, they are beau
tiful in the extreme. Those goods will be shown with much 
pleasure, arid will be on exhibit this afternoon and to-morrow.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Mercliant Tailors.

GIVE LIFE TO 0^
byRATED FIBREWARg^oCqJMQWING IT WITH a fly1goD^,

1 wfSt1IUTidn TDIT5 France.
I lirurADO HANDSOME APPMHy[UjH 1

- LONGEVITY.ASK ™ *c.l
l Tulfl FOR THESE TUBS.PAlb P^rp.Ê
LHee: b eddy co

imiu

URDOCK
•PILLS

S l JGAR COAT ED
A SURE CURE

FO* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF TH5 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, ArèD. FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DICEAGÇ9,

We have been too 
busy attending to cus_ 
tomers to attend to our 
Newspaper Advertise
ments. We are firm be
lievers in the saying 
that a satisfied customer 
is the best advertise
ment, and we have hun
dreds of them. Are you 
one? If not why,not. 
Come in and see us.

FENNELL s CHANDLER
Sx

Sealed Tenders
WILL be received by Hia Lordship the 

Riah^ of Charlottetown until Saturday, 
the 23rd inat., for tbe erection of a Skating 
Rink, at St. Danatan’a College, according 
to plan and specification to be seen on 
application to the undersigned, the con
tract to be completed by the 15th 
December next.

Good security will be required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

PETER CURRAN,
Rector.

St. Dunstan’s College, Oct. 13, 1897.
2i Ex., eod td.

Joli T Mollis!, M. A., LLB
barrister® Attorney-at-Lai,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

Office—London Bouse Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, end ell kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

New Goods! 
HewGoods !

New Goods just opened and more 
to arrive,

New Gold and Silver Watches 
and Chains, New Waist Sets 
and Cuff Buttons and Links, 
nice New Ladies’ Belts and 
Buckles, Broaches, Stick Pins, 
Lockets, Chains, Thimbles, 
Silverware, Clocks, etc.

CiT Repairing punctually attend
ed to Clocks, Watches and 
Jewelry.

O- C3-. 0"TTB-5T,
North Side Queen Square ^opposite 

the Market,

NEW SERIES.

Ordl
At less th$

Morris’
500 lbs. fine|

All Wool Dress Goo 
All Wool Winter Cld 
Ladies’ Jackets from] 
Jersey Waists 50c, 
Gloves 10c, and Mit^ 
200 yds. Reels, 25c 
Table Linejis, 17c p 
Skirts. Hamburgs, 3d 
Dress Silks, Satins, ' 
Ladies! Underclothir

The whole

STORE OPE! ElEMXfiS TILLl

Calendar for Oct
MOON’S CHANGES. I

Firet Quarter, 3rd day, lh. 191 
Full Moon, 10th day. Oh. 29j 
Last Quarter, 18th day, 4h. i 
New Moon. 35th, 7h. 15.5m., ]

D Ley of 
Week

1 Fri
2 Set
3 Sun
4 Mon
5 Tues
6 XVed
7 Thur
8 6'ri
9 Sat

10 Snn
11 Mon
12 Tues
13 Wed
14 Thur
15 Fri
16 Sat 

Sun 
Mon 
Tues 
Wed 
Thnr 
Fri 
Sat 
Snn 
Mon 
Tuea 
Wed 
Thur 
Fri 
Sat 
Sun

27

Snn
rises

San
Sets

Tax

Rises T
h m h m afl’r ’D afrl
6 3 5 35 0 42

4 33 1 40
6 31 2 23 i°
7 29 2 58
8 27 3 31 o|

10 25 3 44 ll
12 23 4 4 2
13

f15
21 4 23 3
19 4 41 4

" lti 18 5 I 5
17 16 5 25 6
19 14 5 52 8
20 12 6 23 9
21 10 7 6 10
23 8 7 55 u
24 8 52 aft
26 0 5 9 54
27 3 11 1 l|
28 1 I
30 0 0 11 2
31 4 56 1 22 2
Z3 56 2 33
34 54 3 48 3
36 53 5 7 3
37 51 6 22
3i 5C 7 5C
40 46 9 12
41 46 10 ,28
4.' 44 11 3-2 J44 43 aft 2(

6 46 4 41 0 57

insura:
insura:
The Royal Insurano| 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeofl

The Phénix Insuranj 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life I| 
Co. ofjNew Yor

Combined Assets of above 
S3fl0,0<M),000 00. |

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Set

J0fl\ Mil,ICI

North British and 
* FIRE AND U

-OF—

EDINBURGH AND
ESTABLISH UO

total Alien, 1891, • -

TRANSACTS every desert 
and Life Business 

favorable terms.

This Company has — 
favorably known for its 
ment of losses in this Isla 
...r thirtv years.

Watson's Building,
Charlottetown, P.

Jan. 11, 189S.-ly

5445


